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Mastodon Mulchers Wins Rental 2021 Editor’s Choice Award. 

Hinton Oklahoma (August 1st, 2021) – Rental, the nationally recognized magazine serving 

rental equipment professionals has named the Mastodon M60-S and M60-C Forestry Mulchers as 

one of the Rental 2021 Editor’s Choice Award winners. 

The 2021 Rental Editor’s Choice Awards represent the equipment rental industry’s best 

products gaining interest from end-users and rental professionals alike. Winners like the Mastodon 

Forestry Mulchers were chosen by Rental’s editorial team based on several different factors, 

including innovation, utility for the rental market, as well as audience engagement (most clicks, 

page views, inquiries) on ForConstructionPros.com/ Rental. 

The Mastodon Forestry Mulchers have been developed to increase the performance of regular 

skid steers and track loaders closer to that of a dedicated mulching machine. Some never-before-

seen features are: computer controlled (ECU) shifting, teeth with built in feed control, hour and 

temp monitoring and in-field smartphone tuning with Bluetooth.  

“We’re so excited to announce the winners of the 2021 Editor’s Choice Awards. The rental 

industry is getting back on track after a tough 2020, and this year’s winning products represent a 

significant step forward in that progress, showcasing top-notch innovation, reliability, and quality 

from some of the industry’s leading manufacturers,” says Rental Editor Alexis Sheprak. “These 

products not only exhibit cutting-edge features but also offer innovative solutions to some of today’s 

most common problems, garnering interest from rental professionals on 

ForConstructionPros.com.” 
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Rental magazine covers the latest insights on equipment asset management through better 

equipment selection, important economic forecasts, customer-centric insight, and business 

management tips surrounding personnel, digital marketing, and finance. Additional information on 

award recipients can be found in the August/September issue of Rental and at 

ForConstructionPros.com. 

Dougherty Forestry Manufacturing has been manufacturing equipment since 2003. Current 

operations are out of a state-of-the-art facility in Hinton, OK. For more info call (405) 542-3520. 

 


